**General Description:**

LAV GUARD® 2 E-Z Series waste and supply piping covers satisfy ADA compliance requirements. Built-in E-Z Grip internal fasteners and internal, E-Z Tear-To-Fit trimming feature allow for fast installation without tools. Series #100 E-Z kits are designed to fit on all tubular and cast brass P-trap assemblies. Series #400 kits are the “original” LAV GUARD® design and fit schedule 40 ABS and PVC P-trap assemblies — regardless of their geometry or rotational offset. Valve cover completely encloses angle valve and supply tube for both handheld and keyed type water stops.

**Material**
Molded vinyl

**Nominal Wall**
1/8" constant

**Durometer**
70-80 - Shore A

**UV Protection**
Will not fade or discolor

**Durability**
Virtually indestructible

**Trimming (E-Z Series)**
Internal, E-Z Tear-To-Fit trim feature

**Fasteners (E-Z Series)**
Internal E-Z Grip fasteners

**Color**
China white

**Paintability**
Apply latex paint

**Burning Characteristics**
ASTM D-635: Self extinguished

**ASTM G21 and G22:** 0 sec (ATB) 0 mm (AEB)

**Bacteria/Fungus Resistance**
ASTM G21 and G22: Result: 0 growth

**Maintenance**
Use common detergents

Manufactured under one or more of the following U.S. or Canadian patents.

- Patent numbers: 5,303,730, 5,360,031, 5,524,669, 5,564,463, 5,678,598, 5,699,828, 5,915,412
- Other patents pending.

**Designer ____________________________
Job/Location __________________________

TRUEBRO reserves the right to make product and material changes at any time without notice.